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RP public safety chief retiring
Announcement comes after
revelation of department’s
asset forfeiture tactics
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Rohnert Park Public Safety Department Director Brian Masterson
announced this week he will retire
from an agency ensnared in controversy over its aggressive efforts to
bring in millions of dollars in seized

assets through traffic stops targeting
black-market drugs and money far
outside the city.
Masterson, 59, who came to
Rohnert Park from the Alameda
County Sheriff’s Office 10 years ago,
notified the City Council and staff
Tuesday in emails stating he will retire Aug. 22.
“This is a good time in our life to
transition into retirement and spend
more time traveling and enjoying
time spent with our children and
grandchildren,” Masterson wrote,

saying he made the decision after
discussing it with his wife.
Masterson didn’t respond to repeated messages Thursday requesting an interview. City officials did not
explain the timing or reason for his
resignation.
It comes two weeks after The Press
Democrat published a series of stories examining the city’s outsized
role in the seizure of drugs and money in Sonoma County, sending its
officers far outside the city to patrol
Highway 101 near the Sonoma-Men-

docino county line.
One year ago, rank-and-file members of his department called for
his dismissal in an overwhelming
no-confidence vote, a rebuke of his
leadership through persistent problems keeping the department fully
staffed.
Masterson’s statement to city staff
and council members acknowledged
Rohnert Park has “many challenges
ahead” but did not directly address

Brian
Masterson
RP Public Safety
Department chief
retiring Aug. 22
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MENDOCINO COUNTY » Shoppers are excited about the new store,
and business owners hope its arrival attracts more people to town

HEALDSBURG

Costco comes to Ukiah

Body
found
in pot
garden
3 arrested in connection
with missing Cloverdale
man’s kidnapping, death

By KEVIN FIXLER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Fort Bragg resident Mary King lounges in a recliner Thursday during the opening of the Ukiah Costco. King cut an hour of drive time by not having
to travel to shop at the Santa Rosa Costco. “It’s almost like it puts Ukiah on the map,” Ukiah Mayor Kevin Doble said.
By MARY CALLAHAN AND HANNAH BEAUSANG

Weston,
Marlow,
Bowen and
Dawson
Kuykendall
pile in a cart
during a trip
Thursday
to the new
Costco in
Ukiah.

THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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undreds of eager shoppers were staged
outside when Ukiah’s brand new Costco
opened its doors to the public Thursday,
welcoming customers who began arriving before
sunrise to peruse the aisles of the long-awaited
store, a first for Mendocino County.
Even before its debut, the national warehouse
chain boasted about 9,000 members in the Ukiah
Valley, offering some guarantee of success as it
tests out its new market area, a company representative said.
And there seems to be little doubt about demand

Donald
Trump

WASHINGTON — The White
House announced Thursday
that Vladimir Putin has been
invited to Washington this fall,
even as leaders in Washington
tried to fully understand what
happened when President Don-

INSIDE
ENDANGERED SPECIES:

Putin invited to US amid furor over summit
WASHINGTON POST
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By SHANE HARRIS, FELICIA
SONMEZ AND JOHN WAGNER

Three Sonoma County men
have been arrested in the slaying of a Cloverdale man who
had been missing since late
June, when authorities said
he was kidnapped and shot to
death in a remote area east of
Healdsburg before being buried
in a marijuana garden west of
the city.
The victim, Jose Martinez,
46, and one of
the
suspects,
Socorro
Sierra, 34, of
Healdsburg,
were involved
in “significant
marijuana
dealings” that
had soured in Jose
a dispute over a Martinez
business transaction, and Sierra had threatened Martinez, the Sheriff’s Office said Thursday in a written
statement.
His body was unearthed
Wednesday by detectives from a
hole dug by two of the suspects
with a rented backhoe at a marijuana garden on West Dry Creek
Road, Sgt. Spencer Crum said in
the statement.

As the late afternoon
ald Trump and the Rus- INSIDE
sian leader met earlier Trump criticizes tweet landed, Director
of National Intelligence
this week in Helsinki. Fed’s rate
Daniel Coats was on
White House press sec- increase / B1
stage at the Aspen Securetary Sarah Huckabee
Sanders announced the planned rity Forum in the middle of an
visit in a tweet, saying that na- interview with NBC’s Andrea
tional security adviser John Mitchell, who broke the news
Bolton extended the invitation to him. Coats, clearly surprised,
and that “discussions are already underway.”
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